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 Leader’s Guide: Ages 12-14 
Prophets & Promises Part 1: Acts through Revelation 

Unit 2, Lesson 10 
 
 

Peter Escapes from Prison 
Lesson Aim: To join together in prayer and  

watch for God to answer.  
 

THE WORSHIP 
Who God Is: The Spirit Who Changes Us 

THE WORD 
What He Has Done: God sent His angel to rescue Peter from prison. 

Scripture Focus: Acts 12:1-17 Key Verse: Acts 12:5 
Christ Connection: Psalm 65:2, 5 

THE WAY 
The Big Question: How has God answered one of your prayers? 

UNIT 2 FOCUS VERSE 
“The LORD is my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life—of whom 
shall I be afraid? …I remain confident of this: I will see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living. 

Wait for the LORD; be strong and take heart and wait for the LORD.” Psalm 27:1, 13-14 
Unit 2: The Promise of Change 

 Bible Story What He Has Done Lesson Aim* 
6 God Changes Saul’s Heart, 

Acts 9:1-19 
The Holy Spirit filled Saul and 
changed his heart. 

To know God can change our 
hearts. 

7 Saul Escapes from Damascus, 
Acts 9:19b-25 

God made Saul a bold witness 
for His kingdom. 

To speak boldly to others about 
Jesus. 

8 Peter and Tabitha (Dorcas), 
Acts 9:36-42; 1 John 3:18 

God restored Tabitha’s life. To see the impact of kindness. 

9 Peter Visits Cornelius, 
Acts 10:3-16, 19-20, 28, 34-35, 43-48 

God proved to Peter that He 
saves Gentiles as well as Jews. 

To know salvation through faith in 
Jesus is available to anyone. 

10 Peter Escapes from Prison,  
Acts 12:1-17 

God sent His angel to rescue 
Peter from prison. 

To join together in prayer and 
watch for God to answer. 

11 Barnabas Encourages the Church, 
Acts 9:26-28; 11:22-26; 14:19-28 

God led Barnabas to encourage 
the church and its leaders. 

To show the importance of 
encouraging one another. 

LEADER’S ENCOURAGEMENT This week, read Ephesians 3:20-21. Please join us in praying, “Lord, thank You 
for Your grace in hearing and answering the prayers of Your people. Help us come together in prayer and 
trust You alone for the answers. Amen.” 
 
Lesson Aims are based on reflecting God’s character as we participate in His actions to, for, and in the world. 

Take Home Elements: The Journal Entry, Action Card, and Family Discussion Card may be sent home to encourage 
students to reflect on the lesson. The Journal Entry is an in-depth personal study. The Action Card is a visual reminder 
of the Bible story, God’s action, and how we can join into that action. The Family Discussion Card gives parents and 
guardians a way to engage their students in what they are learning. 

Leader’s Tip: For larger gatherings, teach THE WELCOME, THE WORSHIP, and THE WORD in a large group setting and 
divide into small groups for discussion with THE WAY.  
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Getting started 

THE WELCOME  
 

 
Suggestion: Choose a game that focuses on ideas such as prayer, prison, chains, escape, or angels.  
 

ACTIVITY OPTION 1: PRAYER QUESTIONNAIRE 
Purpose: To answer students’ questions about prayer. 
Supplies: Pencils or pens and print a copy of the Prayer Questionnaire at the end of this Leader’s Guide for 
each student 
Prepare: If you plan to have students read some of the scriptures listed below, choose which ones you will 
have them read before you meet. 
 
Directions:  

1. Give each student a copy of the Prayer Questionnaire. 
2. Read through the instructions and do the sample question together. 
3. Give students time to answer the questions. 
4. Depending on the time you have, you may review each question or ask students if they found a 

particular question difficult to answer. Ask students if they have any questions about prayer. Share 
your own experience and/or have students read some of the following scriptures about prayer. 
Psalm 55:17 Pray regularly. 
Jeremiah 29:12 God is listening. 
Matthew 5:44 Pray for our enemies. 
Matthew 6:9-13 The Lord’s Prayer 
Matthew 18:19-20 Pray with others. 
Matthew 26:41 Prayer will keep us from sin. 
Mark 11:24 Pray and receive. 
John 14:12-14 We can ask God anything. 

John 16:23-26 Ask in Jesus' name. 
Romans 12:12 Be faithful in prayer. 
Romans 8:26 The Holy Spirit helps us pray. 
Eph 6:18 Pray on all occasions. Keep praying. 
Phil. 4:6-7 Pray about everything. Be thankful. 
1 Thess. 5:16-18 Pray at all times. 
James 5:13-14 Pray for those in need. 
James 5:16 Prayer of the righteous. 

 
 
ACTIVITY OPTION 2: THE TANGLED CHAIN 
Purpose: To introduce the story of Peter in chains. 
Supplies: None 
 
Directions:  

1. Everyone stands in a circle, moving as close to each other as possible. 
2. Instruct students to reach up with their left hand and grab another person’s hand. Then, have them 

grab another person’s right hand with their right hand. 
3. Once everyone has joined hands, their task is to get untangled without letting go. 
4. If you have time, challenge them to do it again, this time without talking. 

 
Note: If you have a large group, this game works well as a team competition. Split the group into teams of 
10 or more and see who can untangle themselves first. Have a leader watch each team to make sure they 
play fairly. 
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The Spirit who changes us 

THE WORSHIP  
 

 
Note to Leader: The instructions below are suggestions only. Adapt this time of worship to suit your 
environment, resources, and cultural expression. Encourage students to broaden their view of corporate 
worship by including a variety of expressions such as group prayer, group praise, silent meditation, singing, 
listening to music, reading scripture, collecting an offering, drama, dance, visual arts, and/or a physical 
exploration of nature or neighborhoods.  
 
Ideas for Optional Visuals:   
 
  
 
Today, we worship the Spirit who changes us. He changes us by bringing us closer to God and 
to each other. This happens when we join together in prayer and then watch for God’s 
answers.  
 
Read the Unit 2 Focus Verse: Psalm 27:1, 13-14. 
  
 

Sing worship songs and guide students to focus on the Holy Spirit who changes us.  
 
 

Read Ephesians 3:20-21. 
 
 

Invite students to offer sentences of praise to God by completing the following sentence: 
“Lord, we worship You for _________________.” 
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Saul speaks boldly 

THE WORD Presentation  
 

 
Note to Leader: Adapt this segment to your setting (Sunday School class, youth group, multi-age 
gathering, youth camp, retreat, etc.). In some settings, you may choose to have a student read the 
scripture aloud, and then have the leader, in his or her own words, briefly communicate the Teaching 
Points, the Christ Connection, and the Big Question. In other settings, a teacher, pastor, or other 
experienced speaker may present a lecture or extended message that includes those same elements. 
 
Ideas for Optional Visuals: 
You may choose to include an object lesson, video clip, drama, dance, song, or work of art to illustrate the 
teaching points.  
Option 1:   
 
Option 2:   
 

TEACHING POINTS  
Consider current culture and influences impacting your students, and adjust the teaching accordingly.  
 

Read the suggested scripture and communicate each of the points noted. 
Last time, we learned God gave Peter a dream to show him that Jesus came to save all people, both Jews 
and Gentiles. Today, we will see what happened while believers in Jerusalem were praying together for 
Peter after King Herod had him arrested and imprisoned.  
Note: There are two James mentioned in Acts 12. In verse 2, we read of the death of James, also known as 
the son of Zebedee. He was one of the 12 apostles (Matthew 10:2-4) who were with Jesus during His 
ministry on earth. The exact identity of the James mentioned in Acts 12:17 is not certain, but many 
commentaries suggest it is either James of Alphaeus or Jesus’ brother, James. There’s also uncertainty as 
to whether James of Alphaeus and Jesus’ brother James are the same person. 
The leader or a student reads Acts 12:1-17. 
 The church’s concerns were well founded because King Herod was persecuting, imprisoning, and 

even killing believers. The death of James (verse 2) was the first recorded death of an apostle. 
 This idea of “earnest prayer” comes from the idea of being stretched out before God in passionate 

prayer. It means to pray without ceasing and with determination. It is humbly crying out to God and 
believing He can work in every situation of our lives.  

 The believers may have prayed for God to change King Herod’s heart, for a guard to show kindness 
to Peter, or simply that Peter would have courage. What happened next was a miracle that must 
have been far greater that any of them could have asked for or imagined!  

 Knowing Peter (with the other apostles) had mysteriously escaped from prison before (Acts 5:17-
21), Herod assigns a high-security detail to guard Peter. In verses 4 and 6, Luke takes time to 
explain Peter’s situation so it is understood that his escape was not of his own doing nor was he 
helped by friends. He was well guarded in prison and he was asleep! His friends were not planning 
or executing plans for Peter’s escape. They were simply praying. 
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THE WORD Presentation continued 
 
 Peter didn’t stop at Mary’s house to hide; he stopped there to show them God had done the 

impossible–sending an angel to free him from prison. 
 When Peter comes to Mary’s house, the believers are praying. Even while they are praying for Peter, 

they find it hard to believe God actually answered their prayer. In the same way, we often are 
completely surprised when we see God answer one of our earnest prayers in a way we couldn’t 
have imagined.  

 This story may also remind us of how God saves us.  
o God sent an angel to save Peter. All Peter had to do was believe the angel was from God 

and follow him. God sent Jesus to save the world.  All we have to do is believe Jesus is from 
God, and follow Him. 

o The angel came, woke Peter, and opened the way for his escape, Jesus came, woke up our 
hearts, and opened the way for us to get to God. 

o Peter could not save himself from prison. There is nothing we can do to save our own souls. 
Only Jesus can save us.  

The leader or a student reads Romans 8:28. 
 The Lord answers all prayer. God knows so much more than we do. He grants some prayers exactly 

as we request. Other times, He answers in amazing ways we couldn’t have imagined. Then, there 
are times when He refuses our prayers or asks us to wait. It’s not always easy to wait or to accept 
the answer, ‘no,’ but God knows exactly what we need. 

The leader or a student reads Matthew 18:20.  
 It important for believers to pray together, even if we think we praying for the impossible. Jesus 

promised that wherever two or more are gathered in His name, He is with us. When we gather to 
pray, we can encourage each other as we wait to see how God will answer our prayers.  

  
Connecting the Old Testament, the New Testament, and Us 
CHRIST CONNECTION 

 
In the whole story of God, what's the connection between this New Testament story and the Old 
Testament?  
 1,000 years before God answered the believers’ prayer for Peter, David wrote a song about the way 

God hears and answers our prayers. 
The leader or a student reads aloud Psalm 65:2, 5. 

  

THE BIG QUESTION  
Introduce and elaborate on this question. Students will answer it in their discussion group. 
  

How has God answered one of your prayers? 
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Praying together 

  THE WAY Discussion 
 

GETTING STARTED Display and review the Discussion Group Covenant below: 

We will include everyone here, treating one another with respect and kindness.  
We will encourage everyone here to express their thoughts and opposing views. 
 
Every student shares his or her best experience or greatest challenge of the past week. 
 
READ IT AGAIN  

Read Acts 12:1-17 silently or aloud.  

What do you think is the most amazing thing that happened in this story? 

Why do you think God saved Peter from death when other believers, like James, 
were being killed? Read Ephesians 2:10. 

What did Peter have to do to be saved from prison?  

What about this story is similar to the story of Jesus rescuing us?  
 

THE BIG QUESTION Invite students to share their answers. 

How has God answered one of your prayers? 
 
TAKE ACTION Lead students in a discussion using the questions below. 

Do you pray “earnestly”? Why, why not? 

When has God answered a prayer in a way that you couldn’t expect or in a way that 
was better than what you prayed for? 

Why is it important for believers to pray together?  

How can you use this story to encourage others? 

Ask each student to complete this sentence: God calls us to pray earnestly together 
SO THAT others might ___________________. 
 
PRAY Share prayer requests and answered prayers.  

Have students pray with partners, or have the whole group pray together. 
 
FINAL FIVE MINUTES When only 5 minutes remain, begin this segment. 

Give each student Action Card #10 and Journal Entry #10. Take home today’s Action Card 
as a reminder of how we can join in what God is doing. Use the Journal Entry as your 
personal devotional study. Complete your Journal Entries at home and keep them 
together in a notebook or in your Bible. Optional: Provide parent or guardian with Family 
Discussion Card #10. 



PROPHETS & PROMISES 
JOURNAL ENTRY #10 
Peter Escapes from Prison 

Acts 12:1-17 

WHAT  DO ES  I T  S AY ?  

 Pray!!! Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what He wants you 
to learn from this passage.  

 Read Acts 12:1-17.  

 How impossible was Peter’s situation? 

 What did the church do while Peter was in prison? 

 What miracles occurred in Peter’s release from prison? 

 Why do you think the believers were surprised when Peter 
came to Mary’s house? 

WHAT  DO ES  I T  M E A N ?  

 Why is prayer important? If you’re not sure why prayer is 
important, you can read some of reasons for prayer in these 
scriptures (Phil. 4:6-7; 1 Thess. 5:16-18; James 5:16 ). 

 Why is it important for us to pray with others?  

WHAT  C A N  I  D O ?  

 What part of this story speaks to you the most? What have you 
learned from it? 

 The people at Mary’s house had a hard time believing Peter was 
really there. Have you ever honestly prayed for something but 
didn’t really expect to get an answer? 

 Do you find it difficult to pray sometimes? What makes prayer 
difficult for you? What did you learn from this story and your 
class discussion that might encourage you in your prayer life? 

 Who could you ask to pray with you? 
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